
A week in Tuscany – by Dr Andy Roediger CWM 

I suppose there is more way than one to get to Siena, the capital of Tuscany.  Being an avid driver, we landed 

in Rome.  Both of us having been through the Cape Wine Academy, the aim was to enjoy the fruits of the 

land, both out of the glass and on the plate. 

 

Andy Roediger CWM (left) with travel partner Mark Philp 

Day 1 

The drive North takes some time and as the saying goes, take the high road or the low road. Orvietto was the 

first stop with a great lunch at “Tavola Calda” on the square overlooking the basilica, which is a smaller 

version of the chapel in Florence. The wine for lunch was a Luigi E Giovanna 2013 Orvieto Classico Superiore 

Barberani, the date on the label was 201 and “3” was in a different font. Luckily, there was a wine shop 

around the corner, as these two thirsty travellers could feel the dehydration of the flight. An Orvieto Classico 

Superiore 2016 from Castello di Corbara followed, which was a very elegant wine with a touch more viscosity 

and intensity to it. From here, we head east to Montefalco. 

Montefalco is the home of Sagrantino, a native grape variety that is the most tannic wine I have come across. 

It is made as a single variety, but not too sure whether this wine will ever soften. The winery we visited was 

Arnaldo Carprai. We had made an appointment prior to flying, as we did with 99% of the wineries visited. It is 

important to state your credentials in order to get a better experience and that the wineries set time aside 

for you, and pull something from under the table. This also often waves the tasting fee. The Arnaldo Carprai 

Sagrantino 2010 made the Top 100 in Wine Spectator with 95 points. The other unique indigenous white 

variety offered here is Grecante, pronounced “grechetto”. It has a perfumed Viognier-like bouquet, followed 

by a slight herbaceous pallet with a phenolic mineral finish (cost €10.00). Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay and a 

Grechetto blend are also made. Blends of Sagrantino, Sangiovese are also available. Sagrantino is an 

approachable dark red-fruit wine, with some oxidative notes and a serious tannic midpalate that kills any 

flavour there is, resulting in an afterburn. Seriously, will this wine ever soften? Maybe it is useful as a 

blending partner. The current vintage is 2012 and sells for €50.00. The 2004 was selling at €70.00, I slapped 

down a fifty and said “take it or leave it” – I walked out with the 2004, yet to be tasted.  



 

 

Now it was time to head to Siena! What a quaint town – it was my third time there, but where to stay? We 

booked directly with the hotel, and no deposit was required, only our credit card details. The hotel, called 

Palazzo Ravizza, is just a short walk from the piazza. At the rear end of the hotel, a breakfast garden terrace 

overlooks the vineyards. We were allowed to bring our own wine and drink it on this terrace. The advertised 

corkage fee of €5.00 was never charged! Do not eat on the plaza - the view is great, but the food very 

touristic. 

 

The Hotel Palazzo Ravizza 

Day 2 

Castell’in Villa 

This winery was bought in 1968 by a Greek princess and her late husband. It was a recession and they bought 

the winery and made improvements. The buildings and impressive Princess Coralia Pignatelli della Leonessa 

speaks impeccable English. Renovations to their summer deck were being made, and I commented: 

“spending the profits” and she returned with “we make wine for love, and anything to do with love costs 

money”. No truer word said. Another thing, you do not photograph her, but we managed one of her and 

Mark! We tasted three wines (we had to pull the corks, as she does not like to do so): 

Riserva 2010: still far too young to be appreciated / soft good fruit, soft mid palate, yet lingering aftertaste 

with slight oxidative notes / austere acidity / touch of liquorice and cherries with a mouth-filling acidity / 

complex, yet not intense 

Santocrocce 2008: if spelt as two words it means “cross” - she says everybody has to bear their cross / 

austere, slight oxidative notes and the Cabernet Sauvignon was rearing its capsicum head / dark fruits 

manage a harmonious blend of Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon / soft, full mid palate which is seamless 

and chocolate based / silky tannins followed by dark fruits and dates / €48.00 per bottle 

Single Vineyard 2006: powerful wine 



 

Princess Coralia Pignatelli della Leonessa 

Felsina 

An absolute must in Siena, I recommend the food and wine pairing lunch at €30.00 per person. They serve 

food and allow you to taste, they leave the bottle at the table, and you pour to your requirements. Oh Sir, we 

notice your interest in Shiraz, allow us to open an extra bottle. 

Established in 1730, the cellar constituted stables where pilgrims stopped over.  The estate encompasses 

some Chianti Classico and some IGT wines - the difference is in the soil structure.  The Chianti Classico has 

calcareous clay and is higher in altitude.  The estate has 96ha planted with 60% Sangiovese, 20% Chardonnay 

and 20% Pinot Noir. 

1. Chardonnay 2014: strong flavour, intense / lots of oak with spicy nuances and lemon acidity notes /   

could easily be mistaken for a New World wine, but worth a second glass 

2. Chianti Classico 2015: fruit driven, softer and well balanced / soft tannins, not normally associated 

with Sangiovese 

3. Rancia 2012: concentrated and intense Sangiovese 

4. Fontalloro 2011: slightly oxidative and liquorice driven 

5. Shiraz 2009: Italian style wine, slightly oxidative and strong, dry tannins devoid of fruit 

6. Vin Santo: fermented in partially filled barrels after having been sundried / the barrels are sealed and 

never topped up / this wine is as good as it gets for a sweet wine 

 

 

 

 



Day 3 

Brancaia 

This winery is owned by a Swiss couple, Brigitte and Bruno Widmer, who just fell in love with Tuscany. The 

property used to be roamed by wild boar and as such needs to be fenced in. The 80ha property was started 

in 1981 and certified as organic in 2015. Less than half the property is planted and the elevation is a mere 

150m above sea level. Extensive use is made of pheromone traps to diminish vectors. The owners also own 

property in Castillina, where Sauvignon Blanc is grown, and Maremma, which yields some Viognier. A white 

wine blend (unusual for Tuscany) is made of 65% Sauvignon Blanc and 35% Viognier. The 2014 vintage sells 

ex-estate at €13.90 and is extremely light in colour and a soft fruit driven wine with good acidity and a flat 

mid palate – sounds like an Italian white wine! 

 

A Chianti Classico is made from 80% Sangiovese harvested at a higher altitude of 450 metres. This wine is un-

wooded with a fruit driven nose and a solid tannic mid palate. The aftertaste is driven by sour fruit with a 

dash of black pepper nuances, coupled with some herbaceous notes. The wine cost €15.50. 

The current Reserva is a 2013 vintage and a blend of 80% Sangiovese and 20% Merlot. It is slightly more 

oxidative in style, with a touch of green pepper coming through from the Merlot. A good balance with soft 

fruit tannins, and a medium long finish - same price as the Chianti Classico. 

The highlight of Brancaia is the Il Blu, a blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and sometimes 

some Petit Verdot. It varies from vintage to vintage. The current vintage is 2013 at an ex-cellar price of €45. 

Seeing we are wine lovers, we were treated to an older 2010 vintage! 

2010: 45% Merlot, 50% Sangiovese and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon 

2013: 70% Merlot, 25% Sangiovese and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon 

Both wines showed a bit of capsicum, yet dark complex wines with a solid mouth feel based on red fruits. 

Maremma 2015 Cabernet (€18.50): it is the first time this wine is released, and once again a well-balanced 

wine with solid Cabernet tannins and black berry fruits that compliment the tannins with a touch of saltiness. 

Illatria is the Cabernet based blended wine - we were treated to the current 2014 vintage and an older 2011 

vintage. Make an appointment and the wineries in general will walk the extra mile in opening something 

special. 

2011: Oxidative, yet soft wine based on Cabernet, with dates and cassis coming through / not that powerful 

on the mid palate, possibly because of the high percentage of Petit Verdot 



2014: 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Petit Verdot and 20% Cabernet Franc / 18 months in first and second fill 

oak / elegant, soft black and red fruits with a dustiness, pencil shavings and slight stalkiness / excellent 

balance and length of flavour with moderate concentration 

Querciabella  

The winemaker is Manfred Ing, a South African, who among other things worked at Vilafonté. 

This estate, certified biodynamic since 2000 and organic since 1988, is owned by a vegan, who is not too sure 

how the cows were killed for the horns and decided that the farm would now be organic and forget about 

the biodynamic status. 

The viticulture style is to plant cover crops in every second row, and 2 hectares owned in Maremma is 

exposed to T-sprays. Yields on this estate are 4-5tons/ha, which is lower than normal. 

Wines tasted: 

Mongrama 2013 (€ 14): fruit purity, gentle tannins with dusty minerality / a well-balanced wine with elegant 

red fruits and a slight stalky aftertaste / blend of 50% Sangiovese, 25% Merlot and 25% Cabernet Sauvignon 

      

Chianti Classico 2014 (€20): 100% Sangiovese / grapes come from three parcels which add complexity / slight 

eucalypt spiciness with herbal sweetness and a touch of fennel / soft tannins on this wine and a post 

fermentation maceration of up to 3 weeks brings a fennel nature to this wine 

Chianti Classico Riserva 2013: from 3 single vineyards / slightly more serious than the Chianti Classico, with 

rhubarb and balanced red cherries / this wine is not made every year – the last vintage was 2012 / 1999 and 

2011 were skipped 

Turpino 2011 (€35): this wine was first made in 2010 from specially selected grapes that go into the 

Mongrama / slight oxidative, yet well balanced and elegant mid palate with herbaceous notes / 40% Shiraz, 

40% Cabernet Franc and 20% Merlot / lead pencil notes from the Cabernet Franc are evident and slight 

peppery notes from the cool climate Shiraz from Maremma 

Camartina 2011 (€80): aromatic black fruits / well-balanced serious wine with firm Cabernet tannins / 70% 

Cabernet Sauvignon and 30% Sangiovese 

Palafreno 2012 (€200): 100% Merlot / the first bottle had a spoilage, the second bottle was corked and the 

third bottle delicious / purity of fruit, soft balanced blue berries with herbaceous tones and silky tannins / the 

grapes were harvested over a period of three days 

 

 

 

 



Day 4 

Marchesi Antinori 

We were shown around by winemaker Sara Pontremolesi and had a full tour of this tourist attraction. It is 

indeed difficult to make wine on the same level as the restaurant with tourists constantly popping their 

heads in.  

 

A few fundamentals: 

Vintage: 2014 was a very bad vintage - the winemakers would say “difficult”. There were diseases that 

caused volatile acidity, allowing Tuscany to capitalise. Except for Brunello, no 100% Sangiovese was made as 

the Sangiovese grape was most affected by the virus and thus was blended with other varieties to a large 

degree. 

Wooding: Chianti is mostly aged in Hungarian oak and in general, the large 3000 and 5000hl vats. Riserva 

normally have a component of new oak, in the case of Antinori 20%. 

The wines tasted were: 

Villa Antinori Riserva 2013 (€20): a blend of 90% Sangiovese and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon / 500 000 bottles 

made / the estate the Sangiovese comes from is a newly acquired parcel, Tenuta di Sansano / red fruits, red 

cherries with spicy soft tannins / well balanced wine with a very good acidity and a follow through of rhubarb 

and plums 

Marchese Chianti Calssivo Riserva 2014 (€25): blend of 88% Sangiovese and 12% Cabernet Sauvignon / 

250 000 bottles made / essentially these grapes are from the Tignanello parcel which is more stone rich than 

other parcels / the wine has more structure and is slightly more herbaceous than the above wine / stronger 

mid palate and darker fruits on the palate / ageing was in some French oak, hence the austerity / medium 

finish and lower acidity than the above wine 

Badia A Passignano 2012(€35): 100% Sangiovese, a Grand Selection of 65 000 bottles made / serious wine 

with ripe plums, well rounded with herbaceous, complex mouth feel / wooding is second and third fills 

Azienda Agricola Poliziano 

This estate is in Montepulciano, with 145ha planted with vineyards and a further 28ha in Maremma. No 

screw caps are used, because of tradition despite that the German market wants screw caps. They used to 

use plastic corks, but have moved back to natural corks. 



 

Wines tasted: 

Rosso di Montepulciano 2015 (€10): 2015 was a five-star vintage in Tuscany / 80% Sangiovese and 20% 

Merlot / 6 months in large wooden vessels / 3 months in concrete and 3 months in bottle / red berries, 

cherries, strawberries and sweet plums / rustic on the plate, almost leathery yet sweet fruit finish / tobacco, 

medium acidity and well balanced. 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2014 (€19):  85% Sangiovese and 15% Canaiolo / vineyard are 56 years old and 

the Canaiolo comes from the highest vineyards / 2nd fill French oak / dusty, black plums, slight fennel aromas 

with strong tannins and some minerality / pronounced acidity / darker fruits with no red fruits being present 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2010 (€25): more evolved fruits with dates and earthy truffles / rounder wine 

showing some oxidation notes with only black fruits on the palate / pronounced tannins with a slight bitter 

finish and touch of herbaceousness 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano “Asinone” 2014 (€36): this wine is not made every year and was not made in 

2002 and 2008 because of hail / spends 2 years in French oak, first and second fill and is 100% Sangiovese / 

austere nose with dark fruits / well-rounded with earthy tobacco nuances and velvety tannins / the grapes 

are hand destemmed and an optical sorting table is used which costs around € 200 000 

Montepulciano is not known for its super Tuscans, which presents a problem to the producer seeing that 

prices cannot be demanded. Poliziano made the first super Tuscan in the region and these come in at 

remarkable prices. Originally, it consisted of 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, but now it contains 95% Cabernet 

Sauvignon. 

Le Stanze 2015 (€45): only 6000 bottles produced / hand destemmed grapes that spent 14 months in new 

French oak / herbaceous note with spice originating from the predominant Cabernet Sauvignon / subtle 

tannins and cassis on the palate yielding a well-rounded, integrated, and balanced wine with tantalising 

herbal notes mixed with black fruits 

Mandrone di Lohsa 2013 (€30): a blend of 80% Cabernet Sauvignon and 20% of Carignan and Petit Verdot / 

elegant red fruits with spiciness / soft, rounded and seamlessly integrated fruits with a long aftertaste / such 

a balanced wine, jammy with tight tannins and an absolutely great mouth feel 

 

 

 

 



Boscarelli 

Started in 1960 and the first label was produced in 1968. Shy yielding grapes at about 2kg per plant. This 

winery is constantly experimenting with grape varieties and different plantings. A single site had three 

different grape varieties because of the soil structure. The vineyards are planted with Sangiovese, Merlot, 

Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon.  

 

Wines tasted: 

Prugnolo 2016: a blend of 90% Sangiovese and 10% Merlot / fruit salad with a touch of tobacco and pepper 

nuances followed by sour cherries / tobacco was more akin to pipe tobacco than cigar tobacco. 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2014 / unforgiving vintage, yet the wine had good structure and solid mid 

palate with velvety tannins and cheery plums / slight bubblegum character with a sour finish 

Vino Nobile Riserva 2013: 80% - 85% Sangiovese / more structured wine with a higher concentration, 

possibly due to the limestone soil / somewhat dusty with minerality on the palate / the wine spent an extra 6 

months in large casks 

Sotto Casa 2012 (€45): a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot / serious wine with wild berry 

concentration / very tannic and needs to soften, yet has an explosion of fruit with a hint of capsicum 

Il Nocio 2013: this wine is produced from a single cru which showed some sweetness of blue berries with 

solid mouth gripping tannins followed by ripe plums 

Vi Santo 2005: an oxidative, creamy wine that is usually made in a dry style 

Wine Shop, Consorzio Vino Nobile di Montepulciano  

La Berne 2014: pure Sangiovese from clay soils / lovely fruity nose full of aromatics / beautiful fruit purity 

with a lovely tannin structure and soft bramble berries / some leathery characters and dried fruits followed 

with a restrained acidity 

 



Contucci 2013: blend of 80% Sangiovese, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Canaiolo from limestone soils / 

far more leathery notes on the palate and more restrained, with rustic fruits and restrained tannins / aged in 

big barrels, this wine was a yin yang wine between spice, leather and aromatic fruits 

De Rosso 2016: a blend of 90% Sangiovese, 5% Merlot and 5% Canaiolo / feminine wine that was a total fruit 

bomb with blossom scent / elegant and soft / hardly noticeable tannin structure 

Avignonesi Grandi Annate Riserva 2012: biodynamic wine / 100% Sangiovese from a single cru / needs to 

open up even though it was 5 years old / cedar wood notes on the nose with a slight oxidative hue / lots of 

aromatics with subtle red fruits and pencil shavings on the palate, followed by truffles and earthiness / 

tannins were soft, yet the fruit had disappeared on the palate with some liquorice spiciness to follow 

Salco Salcheto 2011: organic wine made from 100% Sangiovese / brambles with a slight herbaceous touch / 

elegant on the palate with mouth filling tannins / well balanced with integrated aromatics, black fruits and 

pencil shavings 

Day 5 

Casanova di Neri 

Gianlorenzo Neri showed us around the 60 hectares of various parcels of grapes producing 220 000 bottles of 

wine. The estate, bought in 1971, and underwent a clonal selection of Sangiovese Grosso prior to planting. Its 

claim to fame is that this estate has the most hundred point-scoring wines, possibly due to the diversity of 

the soils from the different parcels. The best vineyard is Cerretalto, which is volcanic rock - a site they were 

told would never be conducive to growing grapes. The expansion is currently to the south, which is a 

combination of sand and rocky soils left behind after two lakes dried up centuries ago. Hail is the worst 

enemy here. Grapes are sorted by an optical sorting table that is placed on the roof of a three-storey winery 

that gravity feeds down the hillside. The cellar was built in 2014. Only natural yeast is used, followed by 1 to 

6 weeks of maceration. The 2015 vintage resulted in two months of maceration. Big Slovenian oak is 

matched with small French oak barrels.  

       

Wines tasted: 

Rosso 2015 (€14.20): two years in large oak casks followed by 6 months maturation in bottle / great fruit 

structure with soft herbal undertones / strong tannins with tobacco and red cherries / a quality wine which 

totally over delivers for a Rosso 

Brunello 2012 (€25): made from 45-year-old vineyards / dark fruits and truffles, a slight mustiness with 

nuances of cedar wood / on the palate the dark fruits follow with a bark character and an earthiness / well-

balanced, intense wine yet not over extracted in any way / firm acidity balances the dark fruits, ending in an 

herbal follow through 

Tenuta Nova 2012: very concentrated wine with complex fruits, spiciness, minerality and decomposed earth 

/ well-balanced and more concentrated than the Brunello / soft, integrated tannins, balanced acidity and a 

long finish 



Cerretalto 2010: austere, elegant, fruity nose with a touch of mintiness / balanced and concentrated wine 

with a seamless mouth feel of bacon wrapped dates with herbal notes, dark plums, and pepper / strong, 

solid mid palate mouth feel with some leathery notes 

Biondi Santi 

This must the pinnacle of Brunello – they make a wine that will age for a hundred years! An old-fashioned 

cellar, family owned but sold to a consortium this year, apparently a French cooperage. There was no 

expansion, as the cellar could not handle any more fruit. Wines from many vintages are kept in the museum 

and are for sale at a hefty price. Two bottles of 1888 and 7 bottles of the 1891 vintage are still available and 

still drinking well. The estate has 150 hectares of which 25 hectares are under vine. In 1973, this estate had 

44 clones of Brunello and then embarked on a study to choose the perfect clone. This was narrowed down to 

5 and Biondi Santi has its own clone BIBS 11 which may only be planted here. 

 

Wines tasted: 

Rosso 2014 (€55): 15 000 to 20 000 bottles made / 12 months in wood and should age 4 to 10 years / very 

light in colour with a secondary red rim / red cherries, strawberries, earthy notes, perfumed yet herbal / the 

acidity was prominent / on the palate the earthy notes followed through with soft tannins and a long finish 

of slight herbal notes 

Brunello Annata 2012 (€105): 70 000 bottles made / 36 months in oak and 4 months in bottle / should age 

for 10 to 25 years / blackberries, aromatic with fennel notes / charred, earthy wine with integrated 

minerality and cotton wool tannins / on the palate red fruits are discerned with a long aftertaste of forest 

floor and strawberries / balanced acidity / a hint of rose petals on the mid palate 

Riserva 2011 (€330): 10 000 to 14 000 bottles made / 36 months in oak and 6 months in bottle / should age 

for 25 to 100 years plus / the vintage had a hot summer / black fruits, bramble, blue berries, tarry and a 

touch of leather / a bit of sweaty horse notes with soft, rounded tannins / seamless with roses and a touch of 

red fruits on the palate / very complex and balanced, integrated acidity / a touch of meatiness was also 

detected with cedar and leather / far too young to drink 

In bad vintages, no Brunello is made, but a Rosso with a red diagonal stripe on the front label to signify that it 

is a downgraded Brunello. Vintages not produced are 1989, 1992, 2002, and 2014. 

Indigenous yeast is used and fermentation is checked 1 week before harvest, whether it starts spontaneous 

at 28 oC. In 1865, Brunello was aged for 4 years in oak. In 1888, it was officially recognised as Brunello. 

Topping up and recorking has been offered since 1942. 

 

 



Fattoria dei Barbi 

This traditional winery has 37 hectares under vine, 10 hectares being younger, and the rest older. About 

800 000 bottles produced annually. 

Wines tasted: 

Colombine (€12): 5 000 bottles made and only sold at the tasting room / red and black fruits, soft tannins, no 

acidity perceived while the palate is jammy with a touch of green melons 

Brunello 2011 (€27):  Cropping of this 100% Sangiovese is about 7t/ha from a 35-year-old vineyard / 3.5 years 

in Croatian oak and 1 year in bottle / more animal like, leathery, herbaceous, earthy, oxidative style / 

concentrated dates on the palate, indicating a traditional style rather than a modern style / some cherry fruit 

discernible with a high acidity and a medium to long finish 

Brunello “Vignadel Flore” 2005 (€37): this wine has been made since 1981 and is matured in French as well as 

Croatian oak / ccomplex herbaceous touch with truffles and dark brambles / rounded, polished finish with 

the brambles following through on the palate / elegant lingering finish with moderate acidity 

Brunello Riserva 2006 (€41): 4.5 years in Slovenian oak, with a slight bretty nose with sour cherries / on the 

palate it had soft tannins, plums, bramble berry and a hint of red cherry / a slight, but not unpleasant, 

oxidative note to finish off with 

Mastrojanni  

This estate started in 1975 and has recently been taken over by the Illy coffee producers. The estate has 33 

hectares under vine and two cru’s: Loveto (1.5ha planted in 1999) which has mores stones and less clay than 

the other vineyards, and Asino (planted in 1975). The latter cru is treated by cutting roots on the side to 

promote deeper root growth.  

 

Wines tasted: 

Rosso 2015 (€19): austere red fruit, spicy, elegant and smooth / balanced with cloves and nutmeg / on the 

plate red fruits with a touch of tobacco persist with good acidity and a long finish / excellent value for money 

Brunello 2012 (€48): rich, ripe, and powerful extract with jammy fruits, a touch of caramel and slight 

oxidative notes / very soft tannins with a herbal finish and a perception of overripe fruit 

San Pio 2013 (Super Tuscan) (€21): a blend of 80% Cabernet Sauvignon and 20% Sangiovese / the Cabernet is 

grown at a lower altitude than the Sangiovese / reductive wine, yet an excellent round mouthfeel with 

Cabernet tannins / slight unperceptive greenness to it but a soft balance and a long aftertaste with a solid 

midpalate / the Sangiovese adds good balance to the Cabernet with an earthy aftertaste 

 



Day 6 

Avignonesi 

This winery sources grapes from two biodynamic areas: Cortona (181ha) certified biodynamic in 2015, and 

Montepulciano (165ha), certified biodynamic in 2016. Cortona has a limestone structure whereas 

Montepulciano has a sandy / clay type soil. 

 

Wines tasted: 

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2014 (€19): spent 18 months in Slovenian and a little French oak / light 

coloured, less fruit driven but more austere earthy characters / the nose was fruit shy, charry and on the 

palate, damp leaves with a slight bitterness and a high acidity was perceived / after some time, the shy red 

fruits evolved 

Grifi 2012 (Super Tuscan) (€35): 50% Sangiovese and 50% Cabernet Sauvignon / this blend was stopped in 

2002 and the new owners resurrected it in 2010 / they sell the vintages which they think are ready for the 

market / the 2013 vintage was sold before the 2012 / the wine portrays an intense cigar, cedar nose with 

very slight oxidative notes (it appears that I perceived this many times in Tuscany) / very soft mouth feel and 

a very long aftertaste of dark fruits with a harmonious herbaceousness / the Sangiovese is dominant on the 

finish 

Grifi 1988 (€70): Slight oxidation perceived with a touch of dates and dried fruits on the nose / drinking 

incredibly well for a 30-year-old wine with dusty tobacco notes and dried fruits / very smooth tannins and a 

bramble fruit composure with a prune follow through / a great surprise in spite of the wine’s age 

Desiderio 2014 (€32): 100% Merlot, an unusual variety for Tuscany / the name originates from a bull / the 

wine is not always a 100% Merlot, in 2013 it was 85% Merlot and 15% Sangiovese / ageing was done for 16 

to 18 months in large Slovenian oak and small French oak / soft creamy nose, cedar wood and black fruits / 

stunning nose followed by complexity on the midpalate of Christmasmas cake spices and subtle tannins. 

 

 

 



 

50&50 2011 (€99): this is a unique joint venture between two estates, Avignonesi and Capannelle, located in 

Gaiole in Chianti / the Merlot comes from the former and Sangiovese from the latter / in even years the wine 

is made at Avignonese and in the odd years at Capannelle / after 20 to 25 days fermentation and maceration, 

the wine spends two years in French oak, prior to being blended and a further one year in oak after blending 

/ fruit forward, blue jammy fruits with fragrant aromatics / a dusty entry with rounded palate of sweet fruits, 

coupled with tobacco / delicious wine with a long aftertaste / vintages available at the shop are 1987, 2007, 

2011, and 2012 

Vin Santo 2002: the only cellar that makes red and white Vin Santo, when traditionally it is only white Vin 

Santo / the red “Occhio di Pernice” is only sold ex cellar / the wine is made in small barrels and 43L juice 

introduced, 2L fermenting juice and about 5L air / wine gets sealed in this state for 10 years, when about 70% 

evaporates resulting in 18to 20 L of Vin Santo / the white has a RS of 300 to 400 g/L and the red about 600 

g/L 

White: oxidative notes of dried peaches and pot pouri, caramelised dates and honey / balanced wine and the 

oxidative notes are only perceived on the nose but not palate 

Red: more leather, cognac notes, oriental spice, trickle, molasses and maple syrup 

A wonderful week filled with two tasting highlights - Biondi Santi and Casanova di Neri! The bargain of the 

week was Super Tuscan Poliziano Mandrone di Lohsa 2013. The best wine tasting was at Avignonese.  Let’s 

do it again! 


